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SPIRITUAL EVOLUTION AND THE DIVINE INSTRUMENT
Justin Stone

There are trvo histories of mankind: one is cul-
tural- rvhich is lasting. and the other is the study
of aggression and violence, rvhich is fleeting.
As an example, there are no remnants of the
uork of the Greek army, but the philosophers
and pla\"u'rights of Greece contribute much to
our everyday life.

The Spiritual development of Man is so slorv
that we take it for granted the egocentric rvay of
thinking is the only one -- "how does it affect
me and mine?" Both Jesus and Buddha pointed
the rvay to Compassion, but that rvas merely a
foretaste. The usual thought is: poor people

bring about Welfare. and that raises my taxes.
No compassion for the poor; they're merely in-
convenient.

As one works rvith the Chi, in T'ai Chi Chih --

circulating and balancing the Life Force -- the
pace of the evolving is greatly stepped up. Horv
we think and act affects this Chi, but, in turn.
rve are the products of the Chi. Call it the

"Divine Instrument" if you rvant. As we prac-

tice T'ai Chi Chih this Chi rvill be molded (and

accumulated), and our Spiritual Evolution trill
be greatly enhanced. We lvill begin to change,
and so will our rvorld.

When we are soul-centered we know completeness.
wholeness, and recognize that all knowledge unfolds from within us.

--Steve Ridley

Justin Stone is the Originalor of T'ai Chi Chih! Joy Thru Movement
Steve Ridlcy is the Spiritual Head of T'ai Chi Chih.

This journal is dedicated to T'ai Chi Chih teatchers and practitioners worldwide.

May ir serve you in "Knowing the Realtt t
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becoming beuer acquainted
with the newness of life

forming relationships
so constant
in their changing

bring the freshness
of now !o fore

in these moments
etemal existence
nomore

Inner Workings
Welcoming the Spring, VFJ has much poetry to

share! As a movement of words journals the

musings and intuitions of TCC practitioners,

natural instincts blossom in the outgrowth of

spiritual living.

Actions drawn by benevolence
the kindness of grace favorcd
beyond opposing forces atPlaY
extended blessings realized

through
Smelling the fragrance

Tasting the nourishment
Hearing the message
Feeling the meaning

applied living
simply in being

1 O t h  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  T C C  T e a c h e r

Conference is forming design thanks to
planning measures by Colorado teacher hosts.

Denver spokesperson for the event, Lia Ridley'

asks for your agenda suggestions in advance. See
p. 20 Calendar Notes and the enclosed flyers for

more on the August 4-6 Conference and the
following Seijaku Course--opportune occasions

to join with the greater TCC family.

phoo by Steve Ridley

Write? Right Away! May 1 Next VFJ
Deadline. We continue to seek teacher and
student articles and it's only one month away to
receive your news, poeEy, etc. for VFJ's next
issue. Please write: VF, 1477-f55th Ave., San
lrandro, CA 94578.
If you prefer to phone questions on
subscriptions, changes to directory or for
referrals, contact Lois Mahaney directly,
5r0t276-5718.
How do you like our new look? We offer
many thanks to Susan Hudgens for exceptional
dedication in working to refine VFJ's appearance
via typesetting this issue. We appreciate her
assistance and look forward to future creative
input to further enhance the joumal.

May a profusion of joy flower ahead!
Liz Salada, The Vital Force
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1 - Spiritual Evolution and the Divine Instrument
9 - Human Heartedness
13 - Presentations
34 - The Human Condition

--------Notes to Teachers
2 - Reflections...Along the Way

- VFJ Inner Workings (Salada)

24 - Hints for Seijaku Practice (Alunan)

35 - TCC Survey Findings
38 - Contacts for TCC; Teacher Directory
39 - VFJ Operations/Subscriptions

Teachers Write
4 - Readers Commentary
6 - Letters to Justin
10 - Acceptance (McAlister)

14 - Seasonal Lights
23 - Soft, Slow, Circular, Continuous (Brier)

27 -Love and do as you please (Brocklehurst)

.TCC Experiences
18 - Bird Flaps lts Wings (Joy)

- Soles of the Paws (St. Martin)
17 - Preparing for Your Worst Nightmare (Braga)

Getting Started
28 - Teaching Community Education and

- Cancer Center (Jones)

29 - Fall Beginnings (Marc Heeg)

Learning & Inspiration Materials-
34 - Climb the Joyous Moun[ain (Stone)

35 - Lending Library (Altman)

37 - Kannic Komments (Katus, GKP)

Events
20 - Calendar Notes
2l - TCC Events Calendar
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I - Wben we are soul-centered...
8 - Life Force and Growth Jransformation thru Chi

9 - Each being is innately free...
19 - Advancing in TCC; Meditation
14 - Why cling...and Many are born...
40 - Dramas arise and expire...

5 - Honorable Mentions
17 - TCC on TV (Brocklehurst)

18 - TCC...by the Sea (Daffner)

30 - Class News and Notes
31 - Events Feedback (NM and MN)
32 - Making News (Riley)

Contemplations
12 -Thoughts on Teaching

- Teacher - Student
- Perceptions

15 - Path of Remembrance
- Essence
- Abundance
- Karma

25 - Question/Response
- TCC and Growth

33 - Devoting deeper attention
- Spiritual Growth; Spiritual Practice and Karma

Poetry and PercePtions
10 - We hold this tenuous life...(Houle)
l l - Views of Nature (Shilson)

18 - Driving home...(Shriver)
- Behind the Projector; Crafting (Garn)

22 - Nl is Well for Those Who Love (Brier)

23 - Cultivating the Pearl (Gam)

26 - Joyous Breath; Perpetual Motion...(Meyer)
27 - Hears open...(Brocklehurst)
28 - Remember (Jones)

36 - Views from Inside Looking Out (Shilson)

Features by

Justin Stone- Steve RidleY
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The Special anniversary issue of The Vital Force
rws superb. I loved the creativih'. rvarmth and
gratitude that florved through the messages and
pages -- those rvritten and those pictorials!
Thanks so much to Justin. Steve. and all the
TCC familv!

Anita Germain, llhite Bear Lake, MN

Thank you for the great nerv edition of The Vital
Force! Teachers are beginning to express them-
selves freely in it. and it is acting as a great
stimulus to all teachers. Keep up the good
work!

Justin Stone, Albuquerque, NM

Worv! I'm only half way through the VFJ and
am very impressed. I hate to admit this. espe-
cially to you, but the past couple of years I
haven't connected with the VFJ the way I used
to. I used to sit dorm the minute I'd receive it
and read from cover to cover, but not so the past
couple of years. I uould sporadically pick it up,
read a page or t\ilo then set it down. I truly don't
believe it had to do with the content or quality of
the the VFJ, but with my connection - because it
has ahvays continued to improve. I feel. with
each issue. But I feel like I am reading this new
issue and comparing it with VFJ's of many years
ago. Or maybe I am just more open for there is
something on every page which speaks to me. I
don't know what's so special about this issue. but
I know it got me started writing two articles si-
multaneously.

Sandy McAlister, Hayw,ard, CA

Despite the "business" of the holidal' and school
seasons since last gathering for the TCC Revierv
in Alameda, in rvonder and hope I am grateful
for the gifts of "connecting" through the TCC
energi'.

Gail Collins SCU, Oakhnd, CA

The magazine gets better and better. It norr'
stays longer on the table by my chair. More
thought is obviously going into the magazine
and much more thought must go rvith the read-
ing of it. Thanks for inspiration.
Love and Blessings.

Jean Stone. Bullhead Cily, AZ

I thought the illustration of the old Chinese
ploverb -- "Fallen Leaves Return To Roots" by
Mie Shu l2l94 (see back cover) - might be of
interest to VF Journal readers as it points to na-
ture's circularity, rvhich is based on "softness
(surrender) and continuity (flow)" -- perhaps the
deepest principle of T'ai Chi Chih practice.

Steve Ridley, Denver, CO

Thanks to the Nerv Mexico TCC Newsletter,
Connie H.vde. Doug Shilson and Kathy Grassel
for sharing the Albuquerque area involvements
and inspirations of teachers

TheVFJ, SanLeandro,CA

Thank you to Bruce Hudgens for setting up the
VFJ computer format as well as the hours spent
entering text. Thank you to Jack and Sharon
Morash for the generous use of their laser
printer during the production phase of this

March'95 issue.
TheVFJ, SanLeandro,U
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Thank You, Lois!

As indicated in the August 1994 Anniversary Issue. Lois Mahane.v has been Editor of the VFJ since

early 1985 uhen she helped Corinn Codle publish it. When Liz Salada took over as Publislrcr. Lois

agreed to continue. Afler ten years, she norv feels it is time to let others share in the production of

this great connecting link for all teachers of T'ai Chi Chih. Susan Hudgens comments. "Joining in on

the production team for this issue, I am amazrd al the amount of time and energt' required to com-
pile. input and edit the VFJ. Lois has done an outstanding job handling the multiple tasks and uranv

production phases involr,ed in assembling each issue!" Lois rvill continue to assist in the VFJ produc-

tion. sen,ing also as the TCC-VFJ resource person b}, handling the correspondence for database

updates to the mailing list and Teacher Directorl' and b,v connecting teachers and students through

teacher referrals. Lois comments, "It is time to get back into Chinese Brush Painting, calligraphy and

other enriching pursuits. Perhaps I can travel a bit and do a little more reading. Jo.v to all."

TCC Wedding

On a beautiful early Fall day in September, outdoors on the grounds of a picturesque rvinery in North-

ern California's rvine country, Maggie Hall and Victor Berg exchanged wedding volvs with Carmen

Brocklehurst offrciating. The male attendants were Doug Harned and Ed Altman. Sandy McAlister

and Lois Mahaney along rvith Noel Altman made up the rest of the T'ai Chi Chih teachers in atten-

dance. The fifty or more guests were treated to a bounteous buffet dinner followed by visiting and

dancing. The couple are now residing in San Rafael, CA. Happiness and Joy to both.

Outstanding Honor

Congratulations to Lia Ridley for winning the "Gladys Doty Award for Outstanding Contribution to

the Profession" by the Colorado Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages. This award is

presented annually to a member who has made a significant contribution through research, publica-

tion, professional presentations, leadership and public service. Lia was voted this honor by her peers.
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Thank God for you and T'ai Chi Chih!
Barbara Jo1', Naa York, NY

So here I an in Netv York - across the small
treelined park is the World Financial Center. I
lir.e in the heart of the Wall Street area - in Bat-
tery Park Citv. on the Hudson fuver.

I often think of 1'ou and 1'our leaving this area
and changing your life. Now here I am teaching
T'ai Chi Chih to Wall Street la*yers. financial
'whizzes'. computer executives. etc. And I love
sharing this gifl u'ith my new friends.

I've also taught TCC rvorkshops to Nerv York
Cit-v school teachers - those rvho rvork in the
roughest neighborhoods. And they love it. too.

As much as I loved m.v high school students
(I'r'e been teaching "at-risk. high school students
$'ith addiction problems" in the citv sclrool). I've
stopped teaching (academic subjects).

Nou' I am developing m)'o\r'n practice - teach-
ing T'ai Chi Chih. I began in December and
harre tu,eh'e students so far.

I feel the chi rvill lead me in m]' next steps.

Mostly I just want to extend to you my love and
gratefulness for your gifts to me and the planet.

Mind Makings
Victor Berg, Mill VaUq', CA

I had a tonderfrrl dream. I rvas in a sea of peo-
ple and I u,as rushing to see you. Some of my
friends rvere delaying me and I kept dropping
these boxes I uas carrying. I eventually made it
to a door. I knerv !'ou were on the other side but
the door rvas barred. There rvas a revolving

door rvith a tiny slot to squeeze through. I tried
to squeeze through but couldn't make it.

I rvoke up and did T'ai Chi and had a long medi-
tation. My meditation was broken by thoughts
of mvself and others and a thousht came:

(Binds

1{ofting

TAftt

%inI

witfiout

ltumi[ity
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T'ai Chi Chih on TV
Carmen Brocklehurst, Alhuquerque, NM

Who rvould have thought. a )"ear and a half ago.
that this n'as possible? Not just on a local sta-
tion or a public access station. but on
mainstream. national PBS? At the time, it
seemed that no one did, because. u'ith scripts
and music u,ritten. clothes bought and contacts
made. the funding uas nou,here to be found.
We rvere u,hat is called an 'unknorvn quantit)/.
Even standard funders who automaticallv sa)'
yes to putting their names to programs said. "No
rvay, find nre another program." It u'as like
rvaiting for the first rose of summer to open it's
petals and shorv forth its glory; it rvould happen
in its ou'n good time. One well-meaning friend
said to me. 'lWell, you didn't really think it
u'ould happen, did 1ou?" Thank goodness for
the faith that KNME in Albuquerque. NM has
in us, because rvhen everlthing seemed to fall
through, rve all took a deep breath and began
looking for funding again, and did more refin-
ing of ever_vthing.

Norr. after the first. very successful season, with
repeats happening by public demand, people
from coast to coast are talking about T'ai Chi
Chih, Joy Thru Movement. The Albuquerque
station is receiving about 75 calls a day from all
over the United States and is rvorking very hard
to keep up with the book and tape orders - peo-
ple want what ue have. One of the biggest
comments they are hearing at KNME-TV is, "I
tried the other T'ai Chi's that are out there and
just couldn't do it: this one makes so much

sense. Wh,v didn't someone think of it before?"
We have. and have been preparing for this time,
and this is only the beginning. We are hearing

so nunl, rvonderful comments from people of all
ages. Even young (age -5) children. have come
to take classes because of that T'ai Chi on TV.

u'hich "made them feel all tingly and good in-
side."

Thank you all for the long 1'ears of dedication,
of practice, practice, practice and of preparing

ways to share T'ai Chi Chih, including your dili-
gent work in calling and rvriting to the PBS
stations across the country so that they would be
aware of the desire on the part of the public to
learn about T'ai Chi Chih. Thank you also for
making yourselves available to let people knorv
that you do T'ai Chi Chih and for being rvilling

to grow. Your love and good rvishes on behalf
ofthe program have been a real treasure.

The Albuquerque station is interested in the pos-

sibitity of a second season. They said that our
ratings were better that the sports programs.

Over 178 stations have picked up the program

so far, and others that did not pick it up the first
go round are asking for another satellite feed.

Not bad for an'unknown quantity'. This should
give us some idea of hou' much T'ai Chi Chih

and lve, as teachers of T'ai Chi Chih, are
needed. Keep growing and glowing and ...

Share the Chi!

I,lfi.en tfie cfii

caffs

0nswer
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LIFE FORCE AND GROWTH
Stere Ridlel

As life force increases its expression througlt an individual. former pq'chological and phy'siological

conditionings and slructures are broken up and transmuted. This re-structuring process ma1' give rise

to unanticipated experiences of various kittds.

If rve are dedicated to personal grouth u'e undergo this process of integration as graciousl.v as possi-

ble. in trust. $'ith gratitude for the opportunitv. We attempt to deepen our conscious relationship rvith

ttre life force through regular involvement u'ith our chosen spiritual practices and our particular lays

of sharing in life.

We can accelerate grou4h bv intensifying our intentional rvork u,ith life force - increasing T'ai Chi

Chih and seated meditation practice, for insLance - but must be sincerely committed to embracing and

rvorking s'ith s'hater,er mal' arise in us. torvard an emerging capacit-v to lire fullv.

TRANSFORMATION THRU CHI
Stevc Ridle-v

Daily practice of T'ai Chi Chih at \\'hatever level of invoh,€ment,

reforms or re-structures us. mind and body.

tou,ard living wholly.

When we consciously pattern chi on a consistent basis, mind and body

are continually reconstituted to lessen any tendencies

rvhich appear to obstruct enlightened living.
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HUMAN.HEARTEDNESS
Justin Stonc

Buddhism stresses that "things causallv produced
are void." that is. temporarv and nol enduring.
Lao Tz-u's TAOISM speaks of "nol attenlpting to
pla-v the TAO. letting the TAO plav 1,ou." Hiudu-
isnr. and there are numerous kinds of Hinduism.
counsels faith in numerous gods. all emanations
of the one Dei[,(or Realitl').

These all have deep roots. too difhcult to under-
stand intellectually. Hou'ever, Confucius'
teaching of human-heartedness as being most im-
portant. is easy to understand and quick to ring a
bell. He felt that human-heartedness, along rvith
"TEH' (the porver of inner sincerity) $,as most
important. As my late friend, Su'ami
Krishnanand. stressed: "If you don't find God in
the hearts of men. rvhere do you expect to find
him?"

Cheating your fellolv man. cutting corners to get
a slight nonetary advantage, is the opposite of
human-heartedness. The fact that you cail get
away rvith it has nothing to do rvith it. It's good
to examine your financial actions in light of TEH
and Human-Heartedness. And, above all. it's nec-
essary to be honest rvith yourself and not
rationalize.

Eacft 6eing is innatetyfree

Iilfi.en our personaf eryericnce aatitates tfiis
'(,!e fiecome capahfe of acfutowbtging an[ honoring tfris in otfiers.

-Stepe Ritk)
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ACCEPTANCE
Sand1, McAf ister, Halnuard, CA

As u'e teach TCC \\'e can not help but e\prcss

our abilities and qualities - some teach n'ith love

and 'u'armth. some rvith gratefulness and a zest

for life. some u'ith technical exactness. some
rvith deep intemal focus, some u'ith flamboy-

ance/drama.

Movement is as individuql as xte are - not

rigiilexacting, !,et follousing principles with

Enits. 
'l'here 

is room v'ithin the linits. Pkt-,
erpbre,feel that space within.

We do our best, alwa.vs striving to improve, ac-
knorvledging that aspect of teaching rvhich rve

do rvell and recognizing our areas of ueakness

rrith acceptance. More importanth'. recognizing

others u'ith acceptance of both their strong and
rveak aspects.

I am becoming nrore au'are of my strengths and
rveaknesses. and along u'ith that awareness. be-
coming more accepting. As I see m1'self more
clearly I see others and find I am less critical -

realizing \1'e are hunran.

Accepta n ce of ou rs elves
- our u,eaknesses and strengths.
Acceptance of others,

for they are no different

We hold this tenuous life in our arms

At times so mutually nurturing

Other times, the struggle, the resistance

threatens to tear both apart

Yet it is just this

that allows us to feel

the heartbeat of the universe

Jim Houle, Cedar Crest, NM
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Mother Earth-
ulro placed me upon I'our surfacc.
let me feel I'our pulse

of light-energ.':
lct mc hear ]'our song
of life's glory':
let my bare feet tread upon

1'our bare flesh;
let my breath and 1'our breath
be one breath.

BeautifuI r.vildflou'er
I knorv not your name

]'et -vou fill my heart
rvith colorful joy.

Reflections on the water
presenting themselves
as circles r.vithin circles.

Tn'o graceful birds gliding
Iorv to the ground:
A raven and his shadow --

A perfect example of formation flying.

Oh, to have a tree in my vard
r.vhere birds can nest
and sing their morning's songs

Limbs
old, gnarled.
trvisted,
beautiful

Views of Nature
Virginia Shilson, Alhuquerque, NM

Slender fingers of dn' tu-igs
pointing heavcn'u'ard
and bevond.

Leaning against a tree
gazing across the lake,
seeing nothing
and seeing everything.

from Poetic l4ets b),Virginia Shilson

uVital Force Journal March 1995
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THOUGHTS ON TEACHING
Sto'e Ridlel'

T[e subtlest. nlost effective (balanced and spirituall], restorative) kind of intentional teaching

occurs nhen the teacher is able to blcnd rvith the student. to impart useful instruction and vital force.

This level ofteaching requires the continual surrender ofthe teacher to the student - in sen'ice - rthile

centered in Reali$ consciousness.

TEACHER-STUDENT
Steve Ridley

The spiritual teacher is an enerry center. a po$€r plant $'hich supplies life rvith a transmission of

spiritual force. shakti. Through attunement, the sincere student mal'receive the useful inlluence of

this evolutionary energv freely shared through the teacher.

PERCEPTIONS
Sterc Ridley

All identities are perishable. transitor5'. and have no lasting inlluence on us.

The fullest enjoyment of 'visiting an identity' occurs when rve rearvaken

as free<onsciousness playing through and as our specialized perspective.

Everything we experience while moving in and through life can assist our freedom.

our Remenrbrance.
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PRESENTATIONS
Justin Stonc

At Teachers' Accreditation Courses the candi-

datcs all nrake Presentations. This is not done

for acadcmic reasons. like doing a thesis for a

Ph.D.. but for ven' practical reasons: it gives

the nerv teacher a chance to practice speaking on

TCC to a group, and it also furnishes an oppor-

tunitv to hear other presentaLions and get ideas

from them.

Once the nerv teacher has his/her accreditation,

it is expected that he/she rvill get bury schedul-

ing frequent presentations as it is one ofthe best

\\'a)'s to build classes: Just to sit around and

rvait for classes to build themselves is foolish.

TCC has a message that almost everyone wants

to hear. and good presentations to Community

Centers Rest Homes for aging people, Parent-

Teacher Associations. business corporations,

etc.. will usually receive enthusiastic responses.

And, after classes are running smoothly. it is

still necessary to keep making presentations as

the eight-rveek courses go by ve4l quickly.

A good presentation should have much personal

reference, telling the teacher's orvn experience

rvith TCC. This is much more effective than

theoretical reference. During the presentation

the teachers should get listeners on their feet to

do t\\,o nlo\,ements or so in order for thenl to get

the idca that thel'are not diffrcult to do, and Lo

feel u hal it's like to ltar,e the CHI [lou'

smoothll'. The speaker should ltat'e a serenc.

jo1'ous attitude. If he or she performs move-

ments Nhile speaking-$'hich seems a good

idea-the1'should be perfornted rvith grace and

elegance. Don't make half-hearted motions.

Never do the morements of TCC carelessll'.

The presentation must be interesting and get

across the idea of "Sereniry in the midst of acti't'

ity-" something that almost everyone rrants these

days, u'hen release of tensions is a high prioritv

on busy people's agendas. If the speaker lvants

to progress to a deeper level in his or her talk,

such material can be found in the small pam-

phlet "Evolution Thru Chi," obtainable from

Carmen Brocklehurst at no charge.

If the teacher has the conviction that rvhat he or

she is saying is interesting, and makes a glorv-

ing. enthusiastic appearance. the audience rvill

be won over. Then it is necessary to have defi-

nite plans--time and place of contemplated

classes--to offer those who rvant to sign up for

lessons.

l 3Vital Force Journal March 1995
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HOLIDAY HINDSIGHT
Carmen Brocklehu rst, A lh u q u erqu e, NM

Another l'ear nc\r'. What a- great time to reflect
on s'hat has broughl us to this point. h isn'1
hard to do this s'ith T'ai Chi Chih because of the
rvealth that is stored inside each movement and
u'ith the molelnenls as a rr'hole. Manl' of us
s,eren't asking for an1, great truth to be revealed.
or trying to di\€ into anv great depth u,hen rve
started our practice. All u'e s'anted r,vas the
simple: peace of mind. to be able to get up in
the morning rvithout pain. to be able to walk
from one side of the roonr to the other, to be
more patient and understanding r.r'ith our chil-
dren and our spouses. to be able to breathe. For
some, these are the \€n things rve take for
granted. but they u,ere not that for some of us.
Because of practice. these simple things have
become part of the treasure ue have found.

Recently soneone said that releasing stress
through T'ai Chi Chih s'as nothing compared
with learning about rvho 1'ou are. However. un-
til that stress is gone, there is no chance to go
any further, no chance to even contemplate that
possibility of knor'r'ing. In the middle of a
stressful situation. as it seems rvith all the above
aspirations, we are caught in a rvhirl. or simpll'
stuck.

During the Christmas holidar' (or \\:as il
frenzv?). some of us kner.v that the onl]- $'aJ' to
hang on to our saniq,tvas through our practice.
Whal a blessing! Best of all it u'as nor jusl a
monrentan'fix. So many other things fell into
place because of these simple movements. The
ke1,s 1ho, u'ere lost, under the couch. Horv did
our eYes spot them out of all the possible places
thel' could have been? The knou,ing that the
nen' baby rlas crying because it rvas cold: hou'
did rve acquire this rvisdom? The panic of cook-
ing the rvhole meal for several families \r'as very
gracefully taken care of, by someone else,-and
all that n'as asked of us was to make one item
instead of ten. Where did this grace come from.
and u'hy did il bless us?

This is but a slight shon'ofthe chi on the outer.
Hou,much more is going on inside of us? "Does
all this have something to do u'ith T'ai Chi
Chih? Who cares, as long as it is happening!"
And that is the best demonstration of the chi:
the porver of action, not only in our lives, but in
the lives of everyone rvith whom we come into
contact. What a Nerv Year's gift this is to family
and friends.
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PATH OF REI\{EMBRANCE

One on thc spiritual path aims at acquiring enlightenment.
rrhich is in retrospect seen as au illuson'\'et necessary journ$'

until enlightenmcnt is knon'n as one's inherent realitt'. u'hich is

at once free of identities u'hile identified.

- Stere Ridlcr,

ESSENCE

The mask maker didn't far or his happy, sad, silly.
serious adorable or hideous faces, but concerned himself

rvith the puritv of gold from u'hich each rvas forged.

- Steve fudlev

ABUNDANCE:

When rve forget that our rvorld is already continually
arising rvithin our Being. possessiveness and acquisitiveness arise.

- Yogi Pranananda

KARMA

The choices rve continually make are the tvays \r€ exercise free rvill -

our Life gift. These choices either free us more in consciousness
or bind us to a particular orientation.

- Yogi Pranananda

What many of us tend to think of as our reality - rvho and what we are - is a temporary,

transitioning'identity' and not at all rvho and what we are.

- Yogi Pranananda
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Bird Flaps lts Wings
Barbara Jo1', Nar.' York, NY

Recentll'I u,as doing nrv T'ai Chi Chilt practice

at the seashore on Monhegan Island in Maine.

There rrerc several sea gulls standing rnavbe fif-

teen feet au'a.v. As I began doing "Bird Flaps Its

Wings." olle sea gull turned and "studied" me -

gradualll' rralking closer and closer.

I occasionalll'stopped Bird Flaps Its Wings and
began Around The Platter. -\^

Mv friend the sea gull uould lurrr around and
begin to u'alk au'ar'..

Each time I shifled back to Bird Flaps lts
Wings. he rvould return to me.

This contiuued for perhaps half an hour - until I
had to go to breakfast. I gained a nel'apprecia-
tion of lhis movement - partl] from doing it so
many times and partly from my experience u'ith
m!' ne\\'friend.

Soles of the Paws
Rhonda St. Martin, Tequite, Mandela

For those of1'ou rvith pets. have you ever noticed

hon' thel' love to be around you rvhile you're
practicing T'ai Chi Chih? Even the yippiest lit-

tle dogs promptly calm dorm, get quiet and "y"in

out." Cats curl up and purr away. I have had
numerous students come to class and report
their pets' various antics. It's a great example of
the calming effect the practice has on the envi-
ronment in your home, office. backyard.
Students love the "assignment" of obsen'ing for

themselves the effects of Chi on other beings.

Consider this the next time you're can-ving the

ball rvith some of our feathered or furry friends.
I rvas once told that animals are closer to God

than a lot of people. Might this be the same pri-

mal enerry rve are ahvays refining?
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I never thoughl I'd be rvriting this anicle. But
life is full of surprises. sonre good. some bad
Life is change. And preparation for change is
the name of the game: "prepare for
college...prepare for a job...for marriage...and
children...for flood. hurricane and earthquake.
Keep healthr,. Stal' fit!"

The practice of T'ai Chi Chih is one u'a1' to pre-
pare for better health. to learn relaxation. to
release stress. to sta)' fit. Those of us luclq,
enough to practice T'ai Chi and teach it knorv
that you can't "fake it." You must practice to
reap the benefits of focus, calmness. centered-
ness and inner strength. For many of us T'ai
Chi is a major source ofjoy in our lives as rvell.

And so it u'as on a late erening in February that
I lvas returning home from the Whole Life Expo
in San Jose about 10:30 p.m. I was tired and
glad to be home. I pulled into my drive, parked

the car, gathered my purse, shoulder bag and
raincoat and got out of my car. What happened
next seemed like a dream, a TV episode, yet it
rvas REAL.

Trvo men came out of the darkness, one stepped
to$,ard me. lifted his right hand and placed a
gun at my temple and said, tr------, give me your

PREPARING FOR YOUR WORST NIGHTMA
Rosalind Braga, Custro Vall'e1,, CA

purse." He had on a black ski mask. and dark

clothes. As time stood still. I gracefullv handcd

him nrl' purse and mumrured a sofl. gentle

"sure". It rvas almost like a lalli' nrove. slou'.
graceful. He pulled the gun aual'. grabbed the
purse and ran . . . jumped into a car and roared

off into the night.

I could sa1'alot about the follou'ing hours .

the delal'ed reaction of fear and fright . . . the
police coming. the inten'ieu' . . . but I uon't. I

rr,ant to say instead that I rvas BLESSED to be
unharmed and BLESSED to be so calm and fo-

cused. The policemen u'ho came to help u'ere

amazed at my calm demeanor and the amazing
amount of detail I gare them regarding the

u,hole event. This I attribute to my T'ai Chi

Chih practice. Even in the moment r'vhen I
s,ondered rvhat the gunman rvould do next, I felt

strong. calm, and centered. I had a fleeting

thought that I rvas very proud of myself. should

this be my last moment of life.

So my friends, T'ai Chi Chih is not a "soft
form". It is a martial art form as porverful as

any hard form because it prepares you mentally

for I'our rvorst nightmare b.v teaching you calm-

ness, centeredness and a knowing of $'ho and

what you are.
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BEHIND THE PROJECTOR
Ral;rh Garn, Syrucuse, NY

TCC and nreditation time have increased and

a\\'areness seems to be 
'expanding' ... bul il ma1'

also be that old habits har,e given themselves

up! Fecling as if I'rn 'behind the projector'.

CRAFTING
Ralph Garn, Sllracrse, NI/

Arms rising I,enth' to the open skr' . . .
Painting rlith movenrcnt . . .

The unseen canvas r,isible to the soul . .
Shaping a ne\l:creation . . .

Chi drarving. guiding u'here to go . . .
The outline bccomes clear . .

Craf l ins. .  .

Driving home
Everything is done

My heart is satisfied
Turning west

The sun fills the sky
With burning orange
Only black silhouettes whispering
Where once the traffic flowed
The world is filled
With bright orange silence
And I am lifted into the skv

' 
A curve in the road

Color returns
But the silence and peace remain

-Loretta Shiver
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ADVANCING IN TCC

Stcve Ridlcy

Adr,anced T'ai Chi Chih is realized in degrees

b1, in'rproling our capacin to open properll'

nithin each movernenl pattern l'hile relating
mindfullt'. sensitir,el)' in energel.ic rappofl uith

the practice environnrent (as an overall. larger
movenent event in rvhich ue har,e included our-
seh'es).

Each movement pattern represents a certain po-

tential for in{luencing the internal circulation of

chi. and each space in utich rve practice con-

tributes a spccialized 
'eucrgY content' to bc

accorded u'ith for optinrunt energetic exchangc.

In mv vien,. advancitrg in T'ai Chi Chih is an

ongoing process requiring that rve continuall)'

emps'ourseh'es out in order to be fuller.

In advancing \\,e are being restored to our Origi-

nal Condition. in uniquell'l'ondrous rval's.

foteditatbn:

to rest

in tfie miracutous ternpfe

a6ove f,esire impufses,

6eing...

- Stew,Ritf")
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Announcing the 1995 TCC Confer-

ence and Sei jaku
The Colorado teachers invite vou to .ioin thcnr
for tlre arurual TCC Teachers Confcrence in
Denr,er on August 4-6. 1995. Conl.ac( Pat Hill
(303) 231-9951 or Bryan James (]i03) 989-4695
for further information.

A Seijaku accredil.ation course rvill follou' the
conference. beginning Sundal' afternoon. Au-
grrst 6 and ending Tuesday afternoon. August 8.
Thiq' teachers rvho have not taken Seijaku
training are needed to make the course possible.
Please see the enclosed flier and contact Marga-
ret Manqaneres if 1'ou wish to attend.

Conference Scheduling: Early Input

Requested
As tlre Scheduling Spokesperson for this 1'ear's
Conference. I rvould very much appreciate 1'our
consideration ofthe follorving ideas. From feed-
back at the '94 Conference. the majority of
participants favor having a pre-set agenda for
the entire conference. We plan to honor this
idea and rould like your help in forming the
specific agenda.

Please send me your input regarding content and
scheduling ideas. Also, if you would like to give

a special presentation let me knorv soon, so rve
can consider hon, lve might allot time for you.
I plan to include the '95 Conference schedule in
the summer issue of VFJ. as a previe$, to the
program.

Colorado TCC Teachers
are gearing up for the August
Conference, practicing in

beautifu I Washington Park
on Justin's birthday.

Thank 1,ou for 1'our kind atlcntion and prompt
response. Send to: Lia Ridley. l92l Jasmine
Sl.. Dcnver. CO ti()220

Exploring Meditative Ways Retreat

with Steve Ridley
Steve Ridlev nill lead his "Exploring Meditative
Wa1's" Retreat June 2-4. 1995. at Presentation
Center in the SanLa Cruz Mountains. Los Gatos.
CA. The program runs Friday evening through
Sunday noon. T'ai Chi Chih teachers and stu-
dents. adr.anced rneditators, and persons new to
T'ai Chi Chih and meditation practices u'ill find
this r.veekend enriching and re.jurenating.

Tuition: Overnight plus fir'e meals - $198,
Commuter plus five meals - $166, Commuter
plus one meal - $138. Deposit ($100) deadline
e\tended until full. Balance due May 15. Mail
chec'k pavable to Susan Hudgens, 787 Srveetrva'
ter Way. San Jose. CA 95133 (408)926-5664.

Meditation Retreat with Justin Stone
Justin Stone rvill lead a meditation retreat April
2l-23. 1995, at the Dominican Retreat House.
Albuquerque. NM. Participants can choose to
arrive the evening of April 20. The cost is
$142.50. Retreat is currently full. To place

),our name on a waiting list and to be informed
of future events, contact Carmen Brocklehurst.
9500 Prospect NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112
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April 3 - 8 TCC Teacher Training with Steve Ridleyt Chicggg'- Illinois- 
Contiacts: LindaProsche312/868-1897; PaulaWeinerSLAS834944

$380

April 7'- 9 Teacher Training Preparation Workshop, Rensselaer, NY- 
Contac[ Sr. Antonio Cooper, OSF 908/757-3050 wk;908/769-6498 hm

April
28, 29

TCC Teacher Training Preparation Workshop, Valley City' ND

Contacc Chris Mclain , p.O. nox 2821,Fargo, ND 58102-2821 7011232-5579

May 1 VFJ Deadline for Summer Solstice issue--plan ahead to send your seasonal news.

M a y
8-13

TCC Teacher Training with Steve Ridley' Mahwah' NJ $380

Contacfi Edie Budnev/Sr. Antonia 2011746-7947
-a---- - --- ---------------

t
\-20 Aubrey Road., Upper Montclair, NJ 07043

May 15 Balance due for "Exploring Meditative Ways" with Steve Ridley (See Calendar Notes)

May 22-27 TCC Teacher Training with steve Ridley, Maryvale, ND - - ̂  $380- 
Contacf Chris Mclain, P.O. gox 2821,Faryo, ND 58102-2821 7011232-5579

June 2-4
Fri-Sun

Exploring Meditative Ways with Steve Ridley, Los Gatos' CA

Contacu Susan Hudgens 408t926-5664, 787 Sweetwater Way, San Jose, CA 95133
(Overnight- $198; Commuter $138 or $166 (one or all meals)

June
5 - 1 0

TCC Teacher Training with Steve Ridley, Alameda, CA $380

Contact Liz Salada 5701278-3263, 1477-155th Ave, San lrandro, CA 94578

June 17 Summer VFJ Mailing after I pm TCC practice-Lois Mahaneys home (5101276-5718)

before
July 1

Registration reservations for August 4-6 TCC Teachers Conference (see contacts below)

Single Room: $150, Double Room: $135 (rates increase after 7/l)

August 10th International TCC Teachers' Conference, Denver, CO

4:6 Contacr Pat Hill 3031231-9951 or Bryan James 303/9894695

August
6 - 8

Post-Conference Seijaku with Justin Stone. See enclosed flyer for details to

confirm your interest by June 1. Contac[ Margaret Manzanares,
1315 A Bear Mountain Drive, Boulder, CO 80303 303/499-6900.
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All is Well for Those Who Love
Richard Brier, Mill Va lley,, Cl

all is uell for those u,ho love
for those rvho knou'
for those u'ho listen
for those u'ho pral'
for those rvho stand in the momenl
for those rlho search n'ithin
for those rvho boldll' share

this d1'namic emp(iness
all is w'ell for those rvho love

for then NOW is evcrything
for then srniling e],es retunl
for then the heart dances r,ibrantl]'
for then hands embrace
for then silence is u'arm
for then sacred and ordinar-r'are no

different
for then each breath is blessing onll'

all is nell for those rvho love
meaning has become substance

memo{' has become alive rvith vision
time and space are easily understood

and life's labors are jo1'ous explorations of
excellence.

the clouds of misgiving have dissolved
and the radiant sun is shining through.
There are strangers no more. onll'
friends

in a very slight disguise.

all is rvell for those u'ho love
the initiation has been passed
the trance ofseparation has ceascd
the fear ofdeath has dissoh,ed

for love and only love is bound
for eternitv's glon'.

it is experience and not theory
it is aliveness and not rvorry
it is twinkling brilliance and knor.r's no strain
it is illumination from n'ithin and has no pain

it is Being recognizing itself.
All is rell for those rvho love

Candidates for this glory
are rve all

Robed in softness and
the porver of der,'otion
Suddenlr', home is found
And all rejoice

The u'ar of sadness has ended
And again and 1'et again I say:

All is rvell for those rvho love.
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SOFT, SLOW, CIRCULAR AND CONTINUOUS
Richard Bricr, MiA Vallel', CA

The abole title is tlre esscncc of T'ai Chi Chilt.
Soflness. slouness- circularitl and continuiq'
stimulatcs the balanced flou of the chi. Thls
balanced flou' of the chi is the kev to rejur,ena-
tion Rejur,enation is the purpose of T'ai Chi in
its original form and nou, in the precious T'ai
Chi Chih. Each time uc practice u'e improve
the intricate internal nel of energl.' flou's. And
u'e also improve lhe relationship betrveen the
mind. bod_v. emotions and spirit. T'ai Chi Chih
is an eritraordinarill' simple and holistic prac-
tice. It is consciousness puril-ving and refining
itself. Our original unstained and uncondi-
tioned Consciousness has been stained by the
nristaken certainties of conventional realitv.

When u'e practice Joy thru Movement rvith
a\\'areness and the above principles. rre become

much quicler We entcr ven' naturallf inlo an

opcn-e1'ed medilalive state. We let go of

thoughls. uc praclice 'mind-fasting'. ln thc

stillness our conditioning ntelts asar'. Tltis is

lh1' practicc is the very best of all instructors.
Your osn inner uisdom (prajna!) itself uill
guide r,ou. And the more \\'e practice- the more
in touch \\'e are rvith this deeper self. Prhctice is

empo\\'errnent. As Ralph Waldo Emerson oncc
said. "Do the thing and you u'ill have the
power."

Besides the above- the other important principle

is to sink and relax at the end of each form. fo-
cusing on bubbling spring. Sink and be rooted
in the earth. The deeper the roots. the stronger
the tree.

CULTIVATING TIIE PEARL
Raf ph Garn, Syracuse, NY

Into the upper chamber . . .
Breath of life drau's fruit for the pearl . . .

Rounded o\rer the cycles in time . . .

Sparkling in the center ofbeing . . .
Life begetting life . . .

Bursting from the stillness . .
Spreading and drawing to its core . . .

All necessary ingredients . . .
Growh into Spirit,
A new beginning!
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HINTS FOR SEIJAKU PRACTICE
Ed Altman, Redmond, WA

To gain the greatesl bencfit from T'ai Chi Chih
and Seijaku practice. )'ou must lcanr to fulh'ex-
press thc Yin and Yang aspccts of the Chi u'ith
balance. This is achieved in Seilaku b1' focusing
on the T'an T'ien- and applling a soft and hard
ernphasis during each rnovement It is impor-
tanl. to pa),attention to thc tinting and to perfect

eNactl]'u'hen and horv much effon should be ap-
plied. Man1, students ask about this. but u'ords
cannot convey it completcll'.

Each movement should begin softly. and rvith-
out anticipation. Use the principle of
"Alignment of Strength" to determine rvhen the
shift from soft to hard is appropriate. Do not be-
come tense in advance. As the movement
transitions from soft to hard. focus all effort as if
trying to slowly pass through an immovable bar-
rier. Do not attempt to "push through" too
quickll'. but obsen'e the inevitable "give" as
slorv progress is made. Eventually. as you rno\€
beyond the point of opposition. the motion gen-

tl1' returns to softness. Experience this fully.
Aaahhh.

Try not to expend too much effort rvith the up-
per body during Seijaku. or your focus may
become distracted. Remember. this is advanced

T'ai Chi Chih: all the same principles applr'.
T'ai Chi Chih studcnts learn to focus on the
legs. move from the u'aist. and allorr' Lhe uppcr
bodl' to move as if bcing blou'n bv a breez-e.
This is also extremelf important in the practice
of Seijaku. but diffrcult to learn.

To emphasize the lou'er half of the bodl' during
Seijaku practice. !'ou may u,ish to t4'the follorv-
ing visualization. lmagine ]'ou are being held
from behind b1' a stiff rubber band u'rapped
around lour u'aist. This makes it nearlv impos-
sible to shift -vour u'eight. In addition. the soles
of 1,our feet are stuck to the ground s'ith stickv
glue. Picture this clearll'. As you shifl -vour
u,eight fonvard. rvillfully project the T'an T'ien
through the rubber band rvhile your back heel
lifts verJ' slorvll'. Of course, the return is effort-
less.

The advanced movements of Seijaku require the
simultaneous expression of both hard and soft
rvhile the waist is trvisting considerably. To do
this properly. \'ou nust reside in the still center
of the movement, and remain unattached to both
Yin and Yang. This is rvhere the depth of Sei-
jaku's teaching is rvithout limit.

Editor's Note: Seijuku is the Advanced form of T'ai Chi Chih, and it is only taught orally. These

hints arefor accredited practitioners onl.v.
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Question:

Though $'e conc€nlrale al lhc lo$'er tan t'icn dtrr-

ing T'ai Chi Chih praclice. rvhal about tlte upper

tan t'ien or "3rd cve" tr'hich seetns to be fat'ored

in the Yogic tradition'l

Responsez

Shortl-v after meeting Justin I had a dream in

tvhich I asked hinr a sirnilar question. I came to
T'ai Chi Chih after practicing and teaching Hatha

and Raja Yoga. Raja ("ro1'2;", Yoga is the rvay of
meditation and contcmplation on Reality and enr-
phasizes the 3rd eye center as the prima4' focal
point of attention during meditation practice. Be-

cause of my combined practice of T'ai Chi Chih
and Raja Yoga methods. I l'as curious to knorv

Justin's opinion about the lou,er and upper tan

t'iens. His dream response was: "The 3rd eye is

the icing on the cake." Later I told him of the
dream and he nodded in agreement.

Perhaps this rvill be a helpful anslver or theme for

contemplation.
- Steve Ridlev

TCC AND GROWTH

Steve Ridley

Daily practice of T'ai Chi Chih is a continual source of stimulation and nourishment

toward spiritual grou{h; a valuable catal.vst that keeps practitioners moving toward

greater consclousness-fu nctioning.

This promise should inspire regular practice.
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Joyous Brenth
Ilse Meyer, Frentont, CA

When children skip
or hang from bars,
if rve should name that.
the word is joy.

Wren trumpet vines burst
into red cascades,
isn't joy the sound
oftheir silent blaze?
When creation spills over
breathing nerv Life
displaying inexhaustible jo1':

God at play.

Perpetual Motion
ilse Me1'er, Frentont, CA

In me the memor.\'
of the constant changing of tides
in measured patterns.
high / lorv. q'cles of u ater.
Steam gathers at the surface
Clouds shifling up.
bearing dou'n on dry land.
So also the risc and fall
of my m5,'sterious n'oman's flon
u'ith t'axing and saning moons.
And throughout these rh1'thms
are rooted in me
the ever-present roar of the sea.
steady drums as of falling rains
and the splashing stir
ofthe rolling urge to create.
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"Love and do as you please" ltearts open
Carmcn Brochlehurst,Albuquerque, NM 

.pafms 
rwcat

Krislrnanrurti said. "Love and do as 1,ou please." 
o'u^:' swcet/

Wlrerr ne teach T'ai Chi Chih. n'e ire teaching 
gtrenlous faugfttcr

peopfe the first steps of love, This doesn't hap- grects tftefeet.
pcn because of u'ords, u,hich are so oflen
misundcrstood. but rather because of n'hat is e-x- ^t
perienced inside of the practitioner. The best 

u'ww on

inav ro knon uhat is happening u,ith our stu- Enterworffs

dents is by becoming aryare of l{rat has ofnow
happened to us during our journev l'ith T'ai Chi
Chih. Look at hol\,manv of us have gotten mar- 

first timif
ried since u'e began T'ai Chi Chih. Look at hou' 

- --- --'::-

nranl' T'ai Chi Chih babies have been born. hou, stIJ

man)' ne\\'expcriences rve have been rvilling to irapado
hare! The list of creative endeavors is endless. fost

Hou' rvonderful it is to knorv that !1, practicing
T'ai Chi Chih for ourseh'es and sharing it rvith emPt)

others. a u'a-v has been opened to allorv life to now
fulfill itself. This gives us, as teachers and prac- reafy
titioners. a different and privileged perspective
of life. one that seems ordinary to us but extraor-
dinan to otlrers. soft

new
Wren rve were very young. $€ $?nted to make a round
contribution to life. and believed rve could make
this rvorld a better place to live. Norv rve find
that rve do. Perhaps because of our T'ai Chi foIowmentsffow

Chih classes and practice. in our lifetime the fieart dances
rvorld u'ill truly knorv love. Let your love florv new worfds cfaimet
and share the Chi.

an[ so we 6egin

again.

- QarmenErocfrkfiurst,

fl.fiuquzrque, tW
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On Januan 3rd. I finishcd teaching tn1' first T'ai

Chi Chilr Class since mv October. 199-l accredi-
tation. Wou ! I kneu' I tvould enjo]' teachinS-

bul it's e\,en better than expected. Teaching

TCC is at times indescribable!

As I teach. I trulv feel I am passing on a gifl
given to me b1' Justin. Steve. L.vnette Topper
(m1' teachcr). and the teachers and studeuts $,ho

$'ere part of m1' accreditation class. Thank 1'ou!
A little bit of each of .vou is u'ith me u'hen I

teach and uten I practice.

I taught mv first class at the Et,ergreen Cancer
Center (part of Er,ergreen Hospital. Kirkland.
WA) rvhere I uork as the Cancer Educator. My
12 students \\€re m.v colleagues. my volunteers.
cancer sun'ivors. and community people. We
had lots of laughs as rve plal'ed rvith chi to-
gether. We had intense moments as \\'e

experienced chi together. I u'as humbled as a
T'ai Chi Chih teacher as I experienced their
learning. It is incredible to see the blossoming

that TCC unfolds!

I am excited as I prepare for my next 8-$,eek be-
ginning class, a monthly intermediate class, and

ongoing practices. I am also fortunate -- I am

teaching through Evergreen Hospital's Commu-
nity Education and as part of m.v full+ime job.

As other teaching opportunities come, I r,r'ill

rvelcome them. Right nou,though. it is wonder-
ful to be teaching TCC at the hospital knorving

TEACHING T'AI CHI CHIH:
COMMUNITY EDUCATION AND CANCER CENTER

Judith Jones, Redmond, WA

il is valued bv clients. staff. administration and
our comnruniq'.

I keep thinking of the s'onderful cnerg]'thaL l'ill
pemleate this healing euviroumenl as more and
more people at Er,ergreen knos' and practice

T'ai Chi Chih.

fu:mem6er
tulitfi tones, ck[mond, xUA

fumem6er
just rememher

an[ bve gentfy

It's aff tfiere

tfie wisfom, tfie furcwing

lou so tesperatefl see{

futa.ainto yourseff

ant trust

trust tfre deepest part of you

tftat part wfricfi is rca[

connecteI

wfiok

eternaI

fumember
jwt remem\ar
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FALL BEGINNINGS
Marc Hceg, Bouhler, CO

After a busl summer completing m1' languagc
requiremcnl and practicing for all mv concert
s'ork this 1'ear. driving to Ohio for a ncdding.
then jumping into high gear u,ith l'ork. I still
managcd to complete nrv T'ai Chi Chih teacher's
training and ccrtification. I started a class in
October and have eight diligent studenls. It's a
u,lrole ncu' expericnce teaching something quite
different than music. It also feels very satisf]'ing
to me to have so much ph1'sical discipline m1-
self and 1o share that rvitlr other people. It gives
me a different kind of confidence. Already I
have ten interested people for a u,inter class
and I haven't even done any posters or advertis-
ing 1.'et!

From Marc's brochure on T'qi Chi Chilt:
Marc Heeg is a professional concert pianist and
teacher u'ho has played throughout the US and
$€stem Europe. He has \\on numerous prizes
and arvards for his rvork. Given his energetic
lifestyle. Marc has sought peace of mind in less
stressful activities. These include gardening.
philosophv. mountain hiking. and Zen medita-
tion. And Marc is an accredited T'ai Chi Chih
teacher!

T'ai Chi Chih is a disciplined form of t$errt\'
praverful and quiet movenellts dcrived from an-

cient Chinese Taoist philosophv and the

self-lrealing art called chi guttg. In perforr-ning

these movcments- \\'e are circulating the florv of
nhat the orientals call chi (r'italcnergy'). Chris-

tian nuns practicing this discipline call it

"lrarnessing the God energ\'." Oriental philoso-

phy believes in a complete circle of life energ)"

l'hich is divided into tu'o relative contrasting
energies. r.rh (quiet. enclosing. dark. negative.

internalizing porver) and ltang (strong. outgo-
ing, bright. positive, externalizing pou'er). The

oriental does not see these trlo contrasting porv-

ers in the same dualistic good versus evil
manher as the rvesterner. Instead. he sees it as a

necessary coexistence of the trvo. Thel' balance

one another. merge in and out of one another.
and give existential meaning to one another.
The movements we practice daily help to bal-

ance and channel these energies inside us. As

rve become centered u,ithin ourselves. ue be-

come centered within the universe.
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Beverll' McFarland. Cedar Crest, NM u'rites:

It's the founh class I lead thern througlt the Taf-

fies. giving them permission to flail. to groan. 10

sigh - but asking that they trust thc process. To

their astonishment thc]'are soon uroving {luidlv.

The last parl. of the class is a silcnt T'ai Chi. I

feel them bchind me, sy'nchronized. flol'ing. I

turn and bou'to them -- their faces are trans-
formed. the faces of children- glou'ing. eves'
glistening. all lines of stress and care erased.

We rest in the stillncss, in the jol'.

I became an accredited teacher in Mal' '94. have
graduated scveral classes, n'ith three in progress

and four ne\\' ones scheduled. It just gets better

and better -- I learn daily from my students and
my T'ai Chi Chih practice. I am not the person

I n'as a feu'years ago -- or even last year. Evo-

lutionary force? I'll say!

Diana & Richard Daffner, Siestu Key, FL

wnte:

T'ai Chi Chih classes and beach practice con-

tinue. Classes swell during "season" here, and
it's alnays rronderfrrl to see familiar faces from
previous u,inters! The weekly beach practice is

free and participants are rewarded rvith glorious

sunsets. dolphin visits and not-to-be missed
group energy.
Indoors, students enjoy Diana's recently re-

corded tape, "Flute for T'ai Chi Meditation".

Richard and Diana share both flute and TCC

movements as Part of local
poetry/theater/artlmovement/music collaboratirre
presentations!

Hope Ridfel'- San Muteo, C4 u'rites:

Teaching continues to be ven' nourishing lbr

me. Every class ltas something special and vou

can't even compare front 1'ear to year about the
nunrbers of students.

M1, latest challcnge is tn'ing to teach a class
u,hich has not onl1, ]'oung. quick learners but
trvo MS students rvho need special attention.
One can only stand a short time. I tr1', to speak
extra to them before or afler class to give tips
and encouragement but during class I feel it's
important to appeal to the agile students. too.
Keeps me alert! The larietv is rvhat makes

teaching so rervarding.

T'ai Chi for MS

,fronr Ncrv Age Journal Nor'/Dec '94

The 350,000 Americans rvho sufler from multi-
ple sclerosis (MS) ma.v get ne$, help from a
centuries-old source. A study done in conjunc'
tion u'ith the National Multiple Sclerosis Socieq,
and the American College of Traditional Chi-
nese Medicine found that an eight-rveek trial
practice of the Eastent exercise, T'ai Chi. notice-

able increased strenglh and flexibility in people

rvith MS.

4+
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ALBUQUERQUE TEACHER ACCREDITATION NEWS
Lorctta Shivcr, l/r1r quertlue, NM

Nine more l'onderful teachers s'ere u'elconred into our T'ai Chi Chih familr in Albuquerque. NM orr
November 19. 199+. During a n'eck of beautifulu,ork. practice and sharing. Sleve genth'led tlle slu-
dents 1o find l'ithin themselves rnore lighl and love than thel' knel' thel possessed. Movenrents
smoothcd out. became continuous and porverful - and faces glou'ed! Thank 1'ou, Justin. for giving us
this u'onderful practice: and thank )'ou. Steve. for imparting it so perfectll'. We are doubll'blessed.

ST. PAUL & MINNEAPOLN, MN TCC GATIIERING
Anita Germain, White Beur Lake, MN

A fall gathering of T'ai Chi Chih instructors and students of the St. PauVMinneapolis areas rvas held

on Norember 6, 1994 at the Walton League Lodge. We began rvith a group TCC movement, shared a

delicious potluck of homemade food and fruits and then gathered around the fireplace to share our

ventures. experiences, teacher accreditations and highlights ofour TCC practice and classes. Thanks

to Bernice Payle of Brooklyn Park. for calling us together for an invigorating TCC experience!

TCC Teacher Training, Albuquerque, NM
November 1994
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There nol seems to be a greal interesl and curt-

osin, about T'ai Chi - u'hal it is and hos' it
uorks in the bod1,. This forrn of esercise has

been practiced in China for several centuries,
and is nou' rapidll' spreading throughout the
u'orld- because of its great benefits for health

and longel'iw. A series of slou' n.lovements per-

formed u'ith internal concentration help to
stimulate, circulate and balance the bodl's orvn
vital cnergl'. or "chi"- This results in increased

energ)'. a gentle rvorkout for the rvhole body.
and a relaxed \\'a]'to reduce stress. In short, it is
a wa!'to maximize one's health.

T'ai Chi Chih, a form based on these principles.

consists of just twent) movements rvhich are
done repetitively. so thel'are easill'learned. Be-

cause they are non-martial and non-impact, they
are gentle and can be modified for those rvith
ph1'sical challenges. Conrmonly reported bene-

MAKING NEWS
Barbara Riley, 0rinda, CA

(from tlte Jan.-Feh. 1995 HEALT'H 2000 Newslefier)

fits of practice include lou'ering blood pressure.

easing of chronic pain from arthritis and other
conditions. and impror,eutenLs in balance. flexi-
bilitv. coordination and metabolic fuuctions
Benefits are oflen fell afler just a feu' classcs.
and u'ith regular practice. great inrpror,emcnls
can be achievcd.

Because T'ai Chi involves the u'hole person. it
affects the mind. bodl,and spirit. Balancing the
positive and negatir,e "chi" helps to reduce stress
and tension and promotes relaxation, inner
peace and serenitv. It truly is "meditation in
ntotion".

The eight-rveek series of classes, open to both
beginning and continuing students. are taught
b1'Barbara Nle,v, u'ho says. "T'ai Chi Chih is
fun and eaqv to do. and delivers rvhat it promises
- it really rvorks!"
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Dcr,oting deeper attention lo our internal lifc uc

bettcr understand and appreciatc thc proccsses at tvork in

our cstcrnal uorld - \\'e more easilr'. effcclivclr and

.io1'ouslr' [unction.

Our spiritual groslh erases the distinclion of ittncr and

outer to rg'eal composite Being.

- Steve Ridlel'

SPIRITUAL GROWTH:

Peeling an onion laver by layer. rve get closer to the center.

When rve ltnally arrive at the center there is nothing left.

It requires many tears to reach the center

- Steve Ridlev

SPIRITUAL PRACTICE AND KARMA

All sincerel.r- applied spiritual practice contributes to one's storehouse

of good karma - creates an inlluence for future good to unfold in one's life,

because the action and intention involved in spiritual practice flou'together

in life-afhrming. life-empou'ering ways.

This applies to the cause-effect lal'u'hich is important to understand-

yet one can awaken to function from a superior state of being

rvhich is essentially free of karma while fully embracing

the relative realitt'ofcause and effect.

- Steve Ridley
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THE HUMAN CONDITION
Justin Stonc

The Fasting Mind discards as il gro\\:s. Want-
ing to possess nothing. u'e hate evenlhing. as
St. John of the Cross pointcd out. Retrogressing
from the habitual to the spontaneous and from
the artificial to the natural. rle eventually arrive
at our place of origin. the spiritual heart.
"Losing a little each dar'-" tve stand firm in an
inner relationship u.ith slq, and earth, relin-
quishing all and gaining nothing. This is not a
prospect that lures the fool. Meditation is hard
uork and promises no material rervard. Intro-
spection is painful. so rr{r1, do u,e do it?
Because. rvithout finding oul rvho and rvhat rve
are - manifestll' "ourselt'es" - $,e do not haye a
chance. We are like the animal that eats poison-
ous herbs and throrvs up. onl.v to eat them again
and again. Face the fact that \re cause our otvn
suffering. Then the rest is comparatively eas\,:
rve change ourselves, We think the thoughts
and perform the actions that u,ill reflect u'hat ue

\\'ant in lhe future: enrp6'ing ourselves. rr,c lind
a quiet jor,u,ithin. We make even'effort not to
make auv effort. Basking in the sun. breathing
in the rr,ind. rve lose siglrt of gain and loss. Can
ne do it'? Eventually we must do it. If \\c \\,ant
an apple tree- $'e must plant thc apple seed. We
cannot espect effect u'ithout suitable cause. lf
we \\?nt the serenity of untroubled mind, rve do
not do arvay tvith death or trouble - this is im-
possible. To live is to have l'orries. and
eventualh'- to die. We change our attitude to-
rvard things" empty ourselves of our previous
habitual responses, and, cultivating a nerv soil
ground, find it emp6, and ready for the nerv
seed. This spiritual seed than makes it possible
for us to Climb the Joyous Mountain.

- excerptcd front Climb the Jo"*ous
Mountain by Justin Stone

xa/fiy cfing
to tfiat

wfricf, afreaf,y 6in[s us?

{Being ftere

is suffbient!

_ Steve rRifl"J

fulan1 are 6om

manl afso die

One remains

lEacfi must aslwfiat matters.

- Ste'oe eritfel
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Teachcrs: Whcthcr or not \ou sell Justin's altd
Steve's books. cassclle tapcs. r'ideo tapes. etc..

]'ou ma]' \\ant to consider starting a T'ai Chi
Chih lending libran for lour sludcnts.

It's a good u'a\' lol students Lo investigate the
materials at Lheir leisure. We usually' "check
out" a book to a student for a u'eek or t\\'o.
u'ithin the timc frarne of a current course.

LENDING LIBRARY OF TCC MATERIALS
Noel Altman, Redmond, IUA

In nr esperience. students nre grateful lo have

this opportunitl '. If thq are tlten intercstcd in

buf ing an item. l,e gir,c them a copl' of an order
fornr and lcL them handle it. (Those of tou uho

sell nraterials could then make a sale )

Providing this sen'ice ma)' or nla)' nol increase

sales. but it uill increase the nuntber of students
rvlro have read- listened to. or s'atched Justin's

and Ster,e's materials.

TCC SURVEY FINDING

Christeen Mclain and Jean Katus asked some of
their students. chosen at random, to complete a
questionnaire relating to their practice. The
questionnaire \ras designed bv Jack Barden,
statistician and T'ai Chi Chih advocate. Anyone
$'ho $'ants a copy of the repon can send a
stanped, self-addressed envelope to Jean Katus
at P.O. Box 438. Fort Yates. ND 58538. and she
rvill send it to,vou.

Some of the questions deal rvith reasons for tak-
ing T'ai Chi Chih; regularity of personal

practice; reasons - if it has - for practice having

fallen off: comments on medical, ueight. men-

tal, spiritual. and/or emotional challenges. As

far as u'e knos,, it is the onlv study of this kind

to have been completed.

A postscript: this is a different questionnaire

from the one teachers rvere asked to complete in

1991. Look for information in future issues of

The Vital Force to indicate rvhen that report u'ill

be available.
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Views From Inside Looking Out
Vi rginia Shilson,,4/fa querqu e, NM

The massivc clouds
appcar to be stil l.
vet filled rr,ith strength and potrer.

as ifthcv are gathering tlreir forces
in preparation for a major attack-

A galaxt of c4'stal raindrops
in random order
bedeck m1, l'indou' pane.

Glorious- glorious rain.
I see 1'ou not as a farmer does,
happv for his crops and income:
I see you not as a child does,
a gentle friend u'ith u'hom to
plav and splash about.
I see 1'ou as m1, soul mate,
that part of me that roars thunderously.
l'hen nature tells me it is time to roar:
that part of me that cries universal tears.
tears that long to uash arvay
the sorrou's of all mankindl
that part of me that enjoys the mystery
of life.
the m)'stery lying behindthe veil of tears
rvhere the sunshine awaits:
that part of me u'hich is all rvater everlrvhere.
lake n'ater * rain rvater = one $,ater;
there is no distinction--
nre, _vou, it are one and the same
dance of the rain.

Things are quietening no\\.
The great choreographer in the sk1'
has instmcted tlle tall pincs

lo cease their rain dance:
He has repositioned lhe clouds
shou'ing occasional palches of blue
offering the vieluer fresh hope
and reassurance:
the far shoreline is clearll' r'isible.

The mother duck and her four little ones
are back in the lake:
the sun is beginning to appear
through the clouds:
all is right rvith the u,orld.

Darkness mo\res in on tip toes;
Not furtively, sin-rpl1' quietll'.
unobtrusivell':
one does not notice darkness taking orrer.
one notices it /ias taken over.
Day is done.

from Poetic Wews bl, Wrginia Shilson
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from GOOD KARMA PUBLISIIING

P.O. Bos -i I l. Ft. Yates. ND 58538

Jcan Katus. Publisher

Addit ional Uses for Video
Tlre Justin Stone video is a greal enhancetnenl
for reinforcing the del=rnitive lav thc originator
nror,cs l'ilh T'ai Chi Chih. Many teachers lurd

lhat tlreir students want l.o purchase their ortrt

copies so the1,' can have a "practice partner"

nhen thelrre practicing on tlreir ou'n. outside of

class. Some other uses have been brought to our
attentlon.

The vidco can be used u'ith a class tlmt performs

the movements mostl-v from a sitting position. It

can help sharpen the students' arvareness of

some of the finer points. (See "Teaching a

Seated TCC Class" b1' Patricia Bough. VFJ Dec.

199:l issue.)

Some teachers ask their sponsor or class site to

bu1' a copl' of the video for individual or group

practices in addition to thc regularlv scheduled
class times rvith the instructor. Such additional
practice is especialll" useful u'hen one teaches on

a rveekly basis in such sites as government or

corporate offtces, health clubs. college commu-

nity education programs, senior centers, etc. It

allorvs students l'ho rvant to take advantage of

tl,e option for more practice betu,een face-to-face

class times rvith their teacher.

One instructor lvho travels a ferv hundred miles

to class teaches some of the movements in a

four-hour session. The program director for the

class then uses the video on a tu'ice-u,eekly basis
for students to learn whatever movements were

not taught in the first session and to practice the

ones they know. The teacher returns to the site
a couple of months later for another four-hour

session to rer,icw anr problcm areas and practice

all the moves so parlicipanls arc totalll'comfort-

able in knos'ing thc fornt l'ell u'hen thel' leave

the class.

Price Changes
The price list/order form (enclosed) indicates

new prices for a ferv of our items. Meditation

for Healing is nou' $12.95. a small increase for

this very popular book that contains a u'ealth of

information. We have experienced price in-

creases on the duplication of some of the

cassette tapes. Each of the follorving no$' sells

for $10.95: "The Serene Nature," Justin Stone's

ke-vboard music containing tuo pieces specifi-

callv rvritten for T'ai Chi Chih practice:

"Elevation Music;" electronic and nature sounds

bt' Lar Caughlan: and "Emblissening Mttsic."

harp music b1'Joel Andreu's.

New Shipping Chart
Also on the price list/order form is a nerv ship-

ping chart. Everyone is arvare of the postal

department raising their rates quite signifi-

cantly. We have, horvever. kept our price raise

to as minimal a level as possible. (The price

changes and ner'r shipping chart supplant the in-

formation in the catalog.) Our shipping fees

still remain among the least expensive of any

mail order business. Our intent is to operate

n ith as much "teh" (inner sincerity) in our busi-

ness as r\'e can, an extension of the T'ai Chi

Chih spirit.

A recent comment from one of our non-TCC

teacher customers was, "I am deeply touched by

your caring busirtess."
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Justin Stone: Originator of T'ai Chi Chih, lzMO Chelwood Trail, NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112
Conductor of Seijaku (Advanced TCC) Courses; Meditation Retreats and Lectures.
Steve Ridley: Spiritual Head of Tai Chi Chih, 1921 Jasmine Street, Denver, CO 80220 (3031322-77L7)

Conductor of Teacber Accreditation Courses, TCC Renewal and Meditation workshops, lectures and group
practices in TCC, contact for his creative works and material.
Jean Katus: Publisher. Good Karma Publishing. Inc. (7011854-7459; FM 7011854-2W4. P.O. Box 511,
Ft. Yates, ND 58538. Distributor of TCC instructional r,Eterials and others related to spiritual practice.
I.ois Mahaney: TCC Resource correspondent and layout-typesetter for 77re Vital Farce. Contactfor
database updates, teacher referrals, mailing list and Teacher Directory. 1633 Via Amigos, San Lorenzo, CA
94580 (5r0t276-57r8)
Liz Salada: Publishing-Editor and Outreach fo'r Tfte Vrfal Farce and Teacher Directory. Contact for joumal

subscriptions and written submittals for publication. 1477 - 155th Avenue, San Leandro, CA94578-1922
MAIN DISTRIBUTORS OF T'AI CHI CIIIH MATERIALS

Published by Good Karma Publishing, Inc., Box 5ll, Ft. Yates, ND 58538

Carmen Brocklehurst 5051299-0562
BC Canada Victoria Guadalupe Buchwald 6M1385-6748

ND, Ft. Yates
ND, Fargo
NM, Albuquerque

MN, Bemidji
CA, San lrandro
CA, Camarillo
CA, El Cajon
CO, Denver
CO, Denver

Jean Kanas
Cbristeen Mclain

Jeanne Engen
Liz Salada
PamelaTowne
Susan Webster
Judith Hughes

70u854-7459
70u232-5579

2I8l75r-3r73
5101278-3263
805/987-3607
619lMt-1165
303t973-39ss

MargaretManzanares 3031499-6900
TEACHER DIRECTORY REFERRALS

A copy of the TCC Teachers' Directory is available. The Directory is to be used for referral
purposes and commun-ication among accredited TCC insftuctors. It is not to be used for or sold as a
mailing list. Teachers may request a copy of the directory by sending $5.00 to: The Vital Force, 1477 -

155th Avenue, San Leandro, CA 94578.
Consult VFJ for updates to information contained in the Directory. Each quarterly issue will

include new listings of recently accredited teachers, changes of names, addresses, and phone numbers.
Please keep us up !o date on any changes to your listing by sending all new information to our address
above. This is a wonderful referral tool to support the wide-spread teaching of "Joy Through Movement!"

AREA TCC TEACIIER GROUPS
The following people, at the present. time, are contacts one can make to get information about

TCC teacher groups that meet in various areas of the country. If there are any that we have missed, please
let us know so they can be added to the list. The area meetings are great ways 0o generate and maintain
enthusiasm for TCC, renew friendships, share ideas about classes, plan workshops, get publicity for TCC,
plan practice sessions for the public etc.: Roxanne Post, Riviera, AZ ffi21758-6617

Pam Towne, Camarillo, CA 805/987-3607
Liz Satada CA (SF Bay Area)5101278-3263
Susan Webster, San Diego, CA619/4l-1165
Merry Lynn Noble, CO (Denver Area) 303/980-6861
Chris Mclain, Fargo, ND (701/232-5579)
Connie Hyde, New Mexico (Albuquerque area) 505/281-1040
Ralph Garn, Syracuse, NfY (315/478-0843
Joan Torrance, Beaverton, OR 503/579-&+51
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oPsRtttroilg & guBgeBrPtto| PoBft,
THE VITAL FORCE Journal of Tai Chi Chih
is published quarterly on a not for profit basis by
The Vital For@, 1477-l55th Avenue,
San Leandro, CA 94578

Liz Salada Publisher-Rlitor, Lois Mahaney, Layout-Type.
Yearly subscription: $20.00; $25.00 outside
of U.S. and first class mailing option (See below.)
If teachers would like extra copies of THE VITAL
FORCE for their students, please send $2.50 for each
copy desired. Back issues are available for 1991,
1992, L993 and 1994 at $10 per year.

copyright @ 1995

by THE VITAL FORCE, San Leandro, CA 94578.
All rights reserved. Reproduction or use in any
manner of the whole or part of this document
without prior written permission of the publisher
is prohibited. Printed in the U.S.A.

VITAL FORCE JOURNAL OPERATIONS:

PUBLISHING AND MAILING SCHEDULE: BUIK
mailed quarterly-to subscribers only-during these
months: March, June, September, and December.
Additional special issues as announced.

INQUIRIES: If you have not received your issue by
the 30th of these months, please contact us.

We are offering a first class mailing option
to those who regularly have difficulty receivittg bulk-
mail. If you choose it, your subscription rate will
cost an additional $5.00/year to cover the extra
expense for special handling (and you'll have
'guaranteed deliuery').

SUBMITTING INFORMATION: Deadlines are now

by the lst of the preceding month of issue (i.e.

February, May, August, and November), unless
indicated othenvise. Lengthy articles should be typed
and double spaced to be considered for print.
FAX service is available, if you are in need of fast
detvery of your VFJ submittal. Our FAX is
5101276-5541. You will also be responsible for

covering our expense for receiving your FAX.
Cosc $2.50 for first page, $1. each additional, plus

25 cens for cover letter which should be addressed to
YFIII-ilz Salada and include our phone number
5rcn78-3253. Tltis way we will be informed when
your communication arrives. Thank you.
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SUBSCRIPTION
FORM

for THE VTIAL FORCE
JOURNAL

of T'ai Chi Chih

(
(
(

Name

Phone ( )

) Teacher
) Student,

) Interested person

I

I

I

I

I

a

a

I

I

( ) Renewal or ( ) New subscriPtion
( ) MV subscription is current but please

note changes in address, etc. on your
mailing list.

( ) I would like a copy of the Teacher
Directory: $5.00 enclosed.

( ) I would like to make a donation of
$- to assist VFI projects
(outreach and referral to teachers).

Rate for Canada and others prefening
lst-class delivery: enclosed is $-
($25lyear) for year(s) subscription.

Make checks/money order in U.S. dollars
DaYable to: The Vital Force

1477 - 155th Avenue
San Leandro, CA 94578

Address

Zio

Subscription options:

Enclosed is $ ($20/year, bulk mail
rate in U.S.) for year(s) subscription.
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I
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a
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